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â€œWith his latest pulse-pounding adventure, Brad Thor puts the rest of the genre on noticeâ€”Use

of Force is the thriller to beat in 2017.â€•â€”The Real Book Spy From #1 New York Times bestselling

author Brad Thor.As a storm rages across the Mediterranean Sea, a terrifying distress call is made

to the Italian Coast Guard. Days later, a body washes ashore. Identified as a high value terrorism

suspect (who had disappeared three years prior), his name sends panic through the Central

Intelligence Agency. Where was he headed? What was he planning? And could he be connected to

the â€œspectacular attackâ€• they have been fearing all summer? In a race against time, the CIA

taps an unorthodox source to get answers: Navy SEAL turned covert counterterrorism operative,

Scot Harvath. Hired on a black contract, Harvath will provide the deniability the United States needs,

while he breaks every rule along the way. Packed with pulse-pounding action, fascinating

characters, and electrifying intrigue, Brad Thor does it again and proves why he is known around

the world as the â€œMaster of Thrillers.â€•
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"Thor&apos;s high-octane thrillers burn up the bestseller lists!" - Chicago Tribune"Feels like the TV

show 24 on the page." -Â Associated Press"Anyone who thinks that the only thing to fear is fear

itself should meet Brad Thor." -Â Newsweek"America&apos;s favorite author." - KKTX"One of the

best writers you are ever going to read." - WROK"His best book yet. Powerful and reads like the



news of what is going on today."Â  (Glenn Beck, #1 New York Times Bestselling Author)"Brad

ThorÂ writes like a high-octane mix of Tom Clancy and Robert Ludlum."Â  (Andrew Mayne,

Bestselling Author)â€œPure thriller goldâ€¦well conceived, perfectly timedâ€¦elegantly paced, harking

back to the best of masters like Alistair MacLean and David Morrell.â€• (The Providence

Journal)"The best thriller writer ever." (Bergen Record)"No one writes a better thriller than Brad

Thor--and USE OF FORCE...will be viewed by many as his very best." (The Washington

Times)"When you pick up a novel by Brad Thor, you should prepare to become fully immersed in

the machinations and inner workings of modern-day counterterrorism operations . . . . I sleep better

at night knowing that peole like Thor and Harvath are out there doing what the rest of us are unable

to do to keep our world safe." (Bookreporter.com)"Adrenaline junkies, this one&#39;s for you . . .

Filled with action, patriotism, and plot twists, this adventure will keep you on the edge of your seat

from the first page to the last." (Today.com)

Brad Thor is the #1Â New York TimesÂ bestselling author ofÂ Foreign Agent, Code of

Conduct,Â Act of War,Â Hidden Order,Â Black List,Â Full BlackÂ (one ofÂ Suspense Magazineâ€™s

best political thrillers of 2011),Â The Athena Project,Â Foreign InfluenceÂ (one ofÂ Suspense

Magazineâ€™s best political thrillers of 2010),Â The Apostle,Â The Last PatriotÂ (nominated best

thriller of the year by the International Thriller Writers Association),Â The First

Commandment,Â Takedown,Â BlowbackÂ (recognized as one of the â€œTop 100 Killer Thrillers of

All Timeâ€• by NPR),Â State of the Union,Â Path of the Assassin, andÂ The Lions of Lucerne. Visit

his website at BradThor.com.

Another Scot Harvath and another great read. Thor rarely disappoints. Always look forward to Scot's

next adventure and would love to see Thor co- write an adventure with Ben Coes so we could so

Scot and Dewey together making things right. The 4 stars is only a gesture on my part to see if we

can get these thriller writers to spend a little more time in other places than the middle east. I know -

this wasn't all in the middle east. But the terrorists are all starting to look the same.

Thor always a good read and I always look for Thor stories. Though I did enjoy this story, it was not

quite as exciting as others I've read. Will still look forward to more of his work.

Brad Thor has written another winning thriller. While this one may not be a good as some of his

earlier works, Use of Force is a nice read. I would recommend it for every Brad Thor or readers of



thrillers...

Loved the book as had so many current event references and Harvath was as strong as ever.

Moved fast and if our guys are doing what he does - amazing! We are lucky to have our special

forces to protect and defend!

I suppose I could go into a whole diatribe and recite the first few chapters like a lot of reads do when

writing a review. But I think it is best to just say it was a great read, and if you like this kind of genres

or even if you don't you should read it. Great work Mr. Thor!I hope that was not to technical of a

review.

Brad Thor continues to be one of the absolute best action writers today! Fast paced, well developed

plots and characters - can do any better. Please continue!!!!

This book raised my anxiety level so that I did not put this book down. A plausible plan by terrorists

makes the plot so realistic . Read and enjoy the adventure.

Full of action.. This is a real page turner. I hate how fast I plow through these books. The stories

have twists and turns and very fast paced. Great book series.
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